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The True Story of Combat Tracker Teams in the Vietnam War
Five men and one Labrador retriever –
trained by the world’s best to find the
“Elusive Enemy” in the jungles of
Vietnam
Seek On! is the true story of the young
Americans who volunteered to become the first
response to finding elusive, fleeing terrorists
and NVA, who were waging asymmetric
warfare in Southeast Asia.
The teams were trained at the Jungle Warfare
School in Malaysia initially, and took that
superb training to the fight. They were able to
find and fix the enemy; gather intel and retrieve
friendlies. These are their stories – not the
“official papers.” Learn what they went through
as their NZ SAS trainers “treated” them to the
same training as they had received. When “incountry,” read what it was like juggling their
survival between the enemy and their own
support, so they didn’t get ambushed in
between them. Imagine what they felt as a K9
became a complete member of their team.
After their service, known as the men who could “walk on water,” they were separated and told
that “this never happened.” There were no ceremonies; many had no access to necessary
documents for the VA; medals were unavailable that were won. Most of all, they lost each other
– men who were closer than brothers. That has been rectified. This is their story, and that of their
Labs and instructors, and crazy days and nights when the clock still ticked. SEEK ON!
SEEK ON! (ISBN: 978-1-60911-337-7) is now available for $14.50
and can be ordered through the publisher’s website:
http://sbpra.com/SusanMerritt or at www.amazon.com or
www.barnesandnoble.com.
WHOLESALERS: This book is distributed by Ingram Books and other
wholesale distributors. Contact your representative with the ISBN for
purchase. Wholesale purchase for retailers, universities, libraries, and other
organizations is also available through the publisher; please email
bookorder@aeg-online-store.com.

About the Author: Susan Merritt resides in Northampton County,
Pennsylvania, with her husband, Frank, one of the original Combat
Trackers. They founded and continue to host the website for the

veteran CTTs. She was motivated to write Seek On! because this group of men gave their youth
to their country and were never recognized for their outstanding service.
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